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Surgeon Perspective: The Impact of ISAEC on My Practice – Game Changer
Rarely in clinical practice does any new widget, prosthesis, drug or process truly drastically shift the
playing field for both patients and providers. However, the Inter-professional Spine Assessment and
Education Clinics (ISAEC) have done just that for both patients suffering from low back pain and for
providers caring for them. More impressively still, it was done using trained professionals already in
existence, up skilled to work collaboratively in a shared-care model.
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From my experience, patients who have had access to ISAEC Advanced Practice Clinicians (APCs) have
suffered fewer recurrences, less pain, experienced less fear and returned to activity faster than patients in
usual care. Additionally, both patients and primary care providers have waited a shorter period of time for
expert opinions on spinal conditions. This has led to a greater sense of care and confidence in the opinion
provided to them.
As a spine surgeon, ISAEC has demanded, and then facilitated, a greater role from me in community
medical education for both patients and providers. This has resulted in a much more prepared patient

being referred to me for a surgical opinion. Additionally,
the process of engaging and educating Primary Care
Providers (PCPs) in order facilitate ISAEC referral
privileges has also opened the communication
pathways with community providers of all types
streamlining the flow of patients up the referral chain to
the immense benefit of the patient.
In addition to changing the behaviours of both PCPs and
patients through education, I have to acknowledge that
ISAEC has had a dramatic impact on my behaviour. I have
been empowered by my full endorsement of ISAEC’s
processes and treatment algorithms to radically decrease
my own misuse of cross sectional imaging modalities and
have changed the emphasis of my diagnostic process back
to history and physical examination. This has helped me to
enable patients to have greater confidence in their PCPs
and PCPs to have greater confidence in their opinions,
even in the absence of diagnostic imaging techniques
(X-ray, CT and MRI).
The opportunity to evaluate patients who have been so
expertly assessed by ISAEC APCs and Practice Leaders has
enabled me to envision an almost limitless role for the
advanced practice, non-MD, musculoskeletal health care
professional, in not only spinal health, but also in a
myriad of other facets of musculoskeletal medicine. The
model of close, inter professional collaboration that
capitalizes on each professionals specific expertise is one
that is an essential part of the future of health care
delivery if we hope to both increase the quality and
volume of delivery.

Did you know?
In the absence of Red Flags, imaging is rarely necessary.

